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1. Prayer, Kyle Van Acker. 

 

2. Call to order at 9:03 a.m. by Daryl Coons, Sr.  

 

3. Roll Call – Gary Gerber, Kyle Van Acker, Daryl Coons, Sr., Shauna Coons (via Zoom at 9:08 a.m.).  

Absent: Jason Bisonette, Lisa LaRonge. 

 

4. Public Comment – No public comment. 

 

5. Approval of previous meeting minutes –  

 

MOTION – June 16, 2017 Meeting Minutes –Motion to approve the minutes as presented 

made by Gary Gerber, 2nd by Kyle Van Acker.  MOTION CARRIED. 

 

6. Approval of today’s agenda – 

 

MOTION – Motion to approve the agenda after moving the discussion regarding the Board of 

Regents vacancy to the Executive Session portion of the meeting made by Gary Gerber, 2nd 

Kyle Van Acker.  MOTION CARRIED.   

 

7. Consent Agenda Items –  

 

MOTION – Motion to approve the consent agenda reports made by Shauna Coons, 2nd by Kyle 

Van Acker.  MOTION CARRIED. 

 

8. Enrollment Management  

 

Information was shared that we are at approximately 50% of what we budgeted for fall 

enrollment at this time.  As in the past, it is anticipated that we will have enrollments coming in 

late.  Summer enrollment has been better than last year so we are pleased. 

 

Additional marketing efforts to increase enrollment are underway and include billboards on 

Hwy’s 53 and 63.  A few Board members stated they saw the billboards and noted that they 

looked good.  Radio ads are also running regularly. 

 

Annette Wiggins is following up with students who were enrolled in the spring and have not yet 

enrolled for fall.  We did a better job of getting our continuing students enrolled for fall this 

year.  Our highest return rate for students is from summer to fall so hopefully this will help.  The 



summer schedule is also being released at the same time as the spring schedule which will also 

help students to plan better.   

 

9. Financial Overview 

 

Jill Matchett, CFO, reported that CliftonAllen Larson (CLA), auditors, were here for a week at the 

end of June.  Due to the fact that this is the first time they have audited the College they have 

been doing a very in depth job which has been helpful to Ms. Matchett.  They will return for the 

week of July 31st to finish on site work.  The auditors will attend the September Board meeting 

to present the audit.  The audit report will be sent out earlier so that the Board has time to 

review the information.  CLA is looking closely at the endowments related to the restrictions 

which may apply, additionally, annual required student financial aid audits will be taking place 

which will also be beneficial.  The experience has shown the benefits of changing audit firms on 

a regular basis. 

 

No questions were posed on any of the financial reports.   

 

Dr. Vertin shared that she received a phone call from the president of Red Lake College with 

information that there is currently a dispute as to where forward 471 funding would go since 

students attending Red Lake previously attended Leech Lake.  Statutorily this holds up the 471 

funding disbursement to all tribal college.  We have reached out to Carrie Billie, who noted that 

work is underway to try to arrive at resolution.  Review of our financials shows that we will have 

plenty of operating cash until December.  We have not yet received information on our 

distribution amount, however, our ISC count used for budgeting has been confirmed.  Request 

was made to receive updates as they become available on this matter.   

 

MOTION – Move to accept the financial reports as presented made by Gary Gerber, 2nd by Kyle 

Van Acker. MOTION CARRIED.   

 

10. Student Representative Update – No reports during summer.   

 

11. Contracts and RFP Updates 

 

Negotiations are still underway with Cedar Brook Construction related to building on the college 

farm.  Discussion took place as to whether or not Board approval would need to be sought 

beyond the authorization to enter into negotiations for final award.  Determination was made 

that as long as the final amount does not exceed funding limits, authorization has been 

previously provided through the negotiation authorization.  Request was made to share 

information with the Board on the final outcome.   

 

12. Purchases – none. 

 

Ms. Matchett shared that we are in the process of moving towards blanket purchase orders for 

items included in the approved budget that are ongoing.  Examples include utility bills.   



 

 

13. President’s Report –  

 

Taylor Nelson attended the meeting to share invitations for the Hayward Area Chamber of 

Commerce “Business After 5” event taking place at the College on July 27th beginning at 5 p.m.  

The event will be held in the 600 wing and have food through the Bakade Café.  There will be 

time for attendees to view the Hall of Ancestors and Cultural Center while here.  Twenty-one 

donations were gathered as door prizes for attendees.  Taylor will be working will staff from 

outreach sites to do similar events at those locations as well.  Board members were requested 

to let Diane know if they plan to attend.   

 

A registration fair will also be held on Thursday, July 27th during the day.  The event was recently 

posted on our Facebook page and already has 20 people who have expressed interest in 

attending.   

 

Diane shared that she has relocated her office to the front in the Student Services area to be 

able to further support process development for enrollment management. 

 

A follow up from last month’s meeting was provided on the nursing program.  Diane has 

connected with both ACEN (the accrediting body for the nursing program) and the state board 

of nursing since last month’s meeting.  We currently have nine students who have registered for 

the new cohort of the nursing program.  As a result we will be running one more cohort with 

finalization of that cohort in 2019.  We will be, however, suspending any future registrations 

into the program after this fall, so in essence the program will be shutting down.  Information 

was shared on marketing efforts that were completed over the past year for the program.  The 

nursing program is currently funded 100% by Title III funding which is slated to be eliminated in 

2019.  If there is a desire to continue the program in the future a new needs assessment and 

funding, not only for the program – but also to update equipment, would need to be secured.  

We are still in the process of moving forward with the Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) program 

which is a much shorter program.  Request was made to share this information with the Nursing 

Advisory Committee to have them make a recommendation on how to proceed and then bring 

back the information to a board meeting in September or October.  Data was requested to be 

compiled which supports any recommendation coming forward along with a synopsis of 

struggles which the program faced while running.   

 

Diane shared that during the AIHEC Quarterly President’s meeting a discussion took place and a 

motion was made for a feasibility study to have TCU’s develop their own accreditation process.  

The motion which was passed included the same fee structure for all TCU’s no matter the size or 

financial ability.  Upon discussion the Board shared trepidation on being requested to allocate 

any funds towards such.  Diane will share this with AIHEC representatives and keep the board 

apprised of any further information and outcome of the October meeting.   

 



Work is underway to secure a facilitator to meet with the Board to begin developing the 

strategic goals for the College for the next iteration of the strategic plan.   

 

Our Higher Learning Commission focused visit is scheduled to occur on April 30th and May 1st 

next year.   

 

Kyle Van Acker noted he had received an email from a representative at Century College 

requesting an update on possible work with LCOOCC.  Kyle was requested to forward the email 

to Diane who will follow up with Gerry Berg and Shannon White. 

 

Research is underway regarding the possibility of setting up a foundation which may entail the 

need to set up a separate 501c3.   More research is needed as there may be some aspects of 

sovereignty that may impact whether a 501c3 would need to be set up.  The Board will be kept 

apprised of information should we decide to proceed down this path. 

 

We are currently looking at use of the Red Cliff Fire Hall as a possible location for C.N.A. classes 

in the north.  

 

MOTION - Motion to accept the President’s Report made by Gary Gerber, 2nd by Shauna 

Coons.  MOTION CARRIED.   

 

14. Tribal Governing Board Liaison – Not present. 

 

15. Other –  

 

a. Board of Regents Vacancy – This item was moved to the Executive Session portion of the 

meeting. 

 

b. Employee Handbook –  

Changes were requested to be made to policies 8.4, 9.7 and 13.5.  The changes are as 

follows: 

 8.4 Weapons policy – Request to remove reference to the behavioral 

component in the policy and have it speak only to possession of weapons.   

 9.7 Military Leave – Request was made to change language added to the end of 

the policy to state that “The College may within its discretion look to the 

provisions………when determining reemployment.” 

 13.5 News Media – Request was made to change the flow of the language in this 

policy for clarity.  Additionally, an update to the position responsible was noted 

due to the reorganization which took place beginning in July.   

 

MOTION – Motion to approve the Employee Handbook with the changes noted 

directly above and proceed with implementing made by Gary Gerber, 2nd by Shauna 

Coons.  MOTION CARRIED.   

 



c. Presidential Search Efforts –  

Request was made that time be dedicated during the August Board meeting for further 

discussion on presidential search efforts.  Additionally, request was made to have 

information compiled on what has taken place in the past.  Review of past Board 

minutes will occur to see if information on processes used could be gleaned from such 

and shared at that meeting.  Gary Gerber noted that he will not be present for the 

August 18th meeting.   

 

MOTION – Move to go into Executive Session at 11:06 a.m. made by Kyle Van Acker, 2nd by 

Gary Gerber.  MOTION CARRIED. 

 

16. Executive Session –  

 

MOTION – Move to come out of Executive Session at 11:19 a.m. made by Gary Gerber, 2nd by 

Kyle Van Acker.  MOTION CARRIED.   

 

MOTION – Motion to accept the resignation of Dr. Vertin made by Gary Gerber, 2nd by Kyle 

Van Acker.  MOTION CARRIED.   

 

MOTION – Motion to make recommendation to the Tribal Governing Board for James 

Schlender, Jr. to be appointed as the new Board of Regents member with response by August 

15th as to their action on the request made by Gary Gerber, 2nd by Shauna Coons.  MOTION 

CARRIED.   

 

17. Next Meeting – August 18th 

 

18. Adjournment –  

 

MOTION – Move to adjourn made by Gary Gerber, 2nd by Kyle Van Acker.  MOTION CARRIED.  

Meeting adjourned at 11:29 a.m. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Rita Mueller 

Vice President of Administrative Services 


